OUTspoken Board Meeting
March 4th, 2016

Val motions to open at 3:00ish?

Representatives for MSO related Meetings
- SG Meetings:
  - Paul’s not here
- Finance Meetings
  - Mural Defacement
    - That’s bad
    - Nick scrubbed off the word
  - ColorFEST did not show up
- Q Senate
  - Joyce is coming to represent Mental Graffiti

Newsletter
- Relay for Life
- Athletics Trans inclusion policy
- NELGBTC
- ColorFEST
  - Colorfest2016.com

Relay for Life
- Spirit Points
- Need to do 2 fundraisers

QueerHealthSeries
- Paul left a list of stuff to buy.

OUTspoken Mural
- Design contest?

Tans Inclusion Athletics Policy
● Only 20 colleges have such policy
● NCAA has a policy
  ○ If you are a transman, not on hormones, you can be on either
team until you start hormones, then you can be on the men’s
team
  ○ If you are a transwoman, you have to wait a year after starting
hormones to be on the women’s team
● RIT is taking a lot of that policy and adding stuff such as
  ○ Adding stuff about gender nonconforming people and nonbinary
people.
  ○ A trans person can use their preferred locker room, or a
separate space
  ○ Travel: Assigned room based on gender identity
  ○ No matter what team you’re on, you should have your name
and pronouns respected
  ○ Uniforms should ideally conform to gender identity
  ○ They would like to educate athletes, coaches, trainers, anyone
involved in RIT athletics on trans inclusion.
● Met with coach of Women’s Basketball team and some student
athletes about this

Easter egg hunt
● Val’s dream
● Students go find eggs filled with questions and figure out where to
bring the eggs.
● Prizes:
  ○ Top 3 include easter baskets
    ■ Amazon gift cards
    ■ ritGA drag show tickets
    ■ etc.
  ○ Subsequent people get mug/teeshirt/both?
● See external document for additional details

Rainbow Graduation
• Henry extended the Q Center’s reservation